
Please enter 

your name:

Please consider a 12-week period 

beginning mid-September and 

select all times that you are 

generally available.

Are there any days/times that 

should be avoided?

It was suggested during the 

meeting that each committee 

member attend 12 site visits, 

which would be in addition to our 

regularly scheduled monthly 90-

minute meetings. Is 12 hours of 

site visits b...

Do you have any other input for 

staff regarding site visits?

Annie 

Carpenter

Tuesday mornings (between 8:00-

12:00);Wednesday afternoons 

(between 12:00-5:00);Friday 

afternoons (between 12:00-5:00);

out the week of 9/24

Conflicts with block times on these 

dates: 9/24, 10/6, 10/15 and 

10/22

I honestly cannot say. Realistically, 

and based on my performance in 

keeping up with the group, I 

should plan to reduce my 

commitment if allowed to a 

minimum of 6 but with a goal of 

12.

I'm still open to onsite if any 

agencies are! Event though it takes 

more time, it adds so much 

substance to understanding and 

the experience.

Chuck 

Rosenblum 

Wednesday afternoons (between 

12:00-5:00);Friday afternoons 

(between 12:00-5:00);

NA NA NA

Douglas 

Clarke

Monday mornings (between 8:00-

12:00);Tuesday mornings 

(between 8:00-12:00);Wednesday 

afternoons (between 12:00-

5:00);Thursday evenings (between 

4:00-7:00);Friday afternoons 

(between 12:00-5:00);

Thursday am ok  prefer on site with masks



Elizabeth 

Ward

Monday mornings (between 8:00-

12:00);Tuesday mornings 

(between 8:00-12:00);Wednesday 

afternoons (between 12:00-

5:00);Thursday evenings (between 

4:00-7:00);Friday afternoons 

(between 12:00-5:00);Saturdays 

(between 10:00-2:00);

None It’s reasonable for me. Site visits are informative and 

thanks for organizing them.

Kate Burger Tuesday mornings (between 8:00-

12:00);Wednesday afternoons 

(between 12:00-5:00);Thursday 

evenings (between 4:00-

7:00);Friday afternoons (between 

12:00-5:00);Saturdays (between 

10:00-2:00);

9/21, 10/19, 11/16, 12/21 - these 

are dates I have all day meetings

Yes to 12. I will likely attend more. No, but thank you for doing all the 

work to set these up and attending 

with us!!

Kevin McAbee Tuesday mornings (between 8:00-

12:00);Thursday evenings 

(between 4:00-7:00);Friday 

afternoons (between 12:00-5:00);

I will potentially be unavailable for 

much of October because of work 

travel.  Just FYI. 

 If the visits are bunched, this may 

be reasonable. For example, 

attending three back-to-back-to-

back visits once a month may be 

reasonable.  12 individual visits 

throughout the period is a lot to 

ask. 

I think the site visits should replace 

many of our regularly scheduled 

meetings during the three month 

period.  Some could be scheduled 

at the same time as our meetings. 

Kimberly 

Robinson

Wednesday afternoons (between 

12:00-5:00);Tuesday mornings 

(between 8:00-12:00);Friday 

afternoons (between 12:00-5:00);

Tuesday afternoons. Early 

mornings are difficult for me but if 

need I can try to work something 

out. 

12 hours works for me. Looking forward as this will be my 

first go around for site visits. 



Paul Tax Thursday evenings (between 4:00-

7:00);Friday afternoons (between 

12:00-5:00);

Due to increased workloads, I am 

somewhat limited in the number 

of hours I can commit during the 

workday.  I can probably 

accommodate virtual visits 

scheduled around a lunch hour (11 

a.m. to 1:00 p.m.) as well as late 

afternoon or evening times.  

Scheduling multiple site visits 

during work hours may be very 

difficult for me individually.  Thank 

you 

While the desire to have three 

Committee members at each site 

visit is laudable, having to 

complete 12 feels like a challenge 

to me (given my response to 3 

above).  I think recalibrating to a 

minimum of two Committee 

members would work well, and 

would then set at 8 to 10 the 

number expected for each 

member (if all grantees desire to 

have one).  I feel that I could 

commit to this number. 

Keeping in mind that time is 

limited and valuable, encourage 

grantee preparation around a 

series of prompts and maintain 

some time within the hour for 

questions and follow-up.  I was in 

at least one site review in 2020 

where the applicant seemed 

unprepared.  


